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Primary human airway epithelial cells (MucilAir™) express key tobacco toxicant 
metabolizing enzymes in short term air liquid interface cultures
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Background: The FDA guidance on Applications for Premarket Review of New Tobacco
Products recommends the inclusion of clinical and nonclinical studies as part of the
general principles for modified risk tobacco product evaluation1. The guidance advises
the inclusion of animal or in vitro carcinogenicity studies to assess commercial tobacco

products vs modified risk tobacco products. Cell cultures present an alternative to animal
testing but most of the in vitro cell models for long term testing of chemicals fail to
replicate the normal tissue morphology and lack normal xenobiotics metabolism
capability which is critical for the activation of pro-carcinogens such as NNK2 and B[a]P.
MucilAir™ is a commercially available 3D human airway epithelia culture system (Figure

1) that is claimed to retain morphology and viability for up to a year. The metabolic
capability of MucilAir™ however has never been evaluated either in short or long term
culture. Here, we present a short term metabolic study conducted in MucilAir™ cells to
assess their metabolic competency.

Methods: Nasal MucilAir™ culture were obtained from Epithelixsarl. A total of six donors
were used in the course of this study with the following reference numbers: 343, 345,
347, 360, 370, 417 (Table 1). Cilia beat frequency and cilliated cells density were used
to evaluate the health of the tissue culture at three time points (20, 24, and 37 days).

Data acquisition was performed using an inverted Zeiss AX 10 microscope fitted with a
heated XL multi S1 Plexiglas chamber (Zeiss) coupled to a high-speed digital video
camera. Key respiratory metabolic enzymes involved in bioactivation of some tobacco
toxicants (CYP2A13/2A6, 1A1/1B1, 2F1, CYP2E1) were evaluated for their activity using
reporter probes (coumarin 50 µM, luciferin-6’ chloroethyl ether 50 µM, 7-ethoxycoumarin

50 µM, respectively) with or without the corresponding specific inhibitors (α-
naphthoflavone 20 µM, 8-methoxypsoralen 25 µM, and phenyl-1-pentyne 20 µM).
CYP1A1 activity was recorded using a Spectramax M3 luminometer (Molecular
Devices). Dealkylation of 7-ethoxycoumarin and hydroxylation of coumarin was
quantified by UPLC-MS/MS using a Sciex Q-Trap 4000 (Applied Biosystems). RNA was

extracted and Qced with an Agilent 2100 bioanalyzer (Agilent). Reverse transcription
was performed with the high capacity cDNA reverse transcritpion kit (Applied
Biosystems). QRT-PCR gene expression was carried out using custom TaqMan® array
96-well plates and TaqMan® Fast Universal Master mix (Applied Biosystem). Each plate
contained two assays with the probes of 1 manufacturing control, 5 endogenous controls

and 41 metabolism-related genes from both phase I and phase II metabolism. Gene
expression analyses were performed using the Applied Biosystems expression suite
v1.0 software (Applied Biosystems). The tests were conducted with cell samples
obtained from three subjects and included an assessment of viability and morphology.

Subject 343 345 347 360 370 417 

Gender Female Female Male Male Male Male 

Ethnicity Caucasian Caucasian Caucasian Caucasian Caucasian Caucasian 

Age 47 61 66 33 32 30 

Smoker status Unknown Unknown Non smoker Non smoker Non smoker Unknown 

Pathology None None None None None None 

Cell type Nasal Nasal Nasal Nasal Nasal Nasal 

TEER (>200) Ω/cm
2
 243 285 265 298 289 301 

Cilia beat frequency (Hz) 7.3 8.1 7.1 7.9 8.1 8.5 
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Table 1: Demographic characteristics of the 6 subjects who donated cells for this study.

Figure 2: Cilia beat frequency in three MucilAir™ cultures from

different donors (subjects 343, 345, and 347). Results are

presented as mean of between eight and twelve measurements ±

standard deviation at day 20, 24 and 37 (Day 1 = day the cells

were delivered). Each single measurement was taken from a

different insert but all the inserts used in this experiment were

from the same batch and same culture.

Figure 3: Percentage of ciliated surface area in three MucilAir™

cultures from different donors (subjects 343, 345, and 347).

Results are presented as mean of between eight and twelve

measurements ± standard deviation at day 20 and 24, and day

37 respectively. Each single measurement was taken from a

different insert but all the inserts use in this experiment were from

the same batch and same culture.

Table 2: qRT-PCR qualitative gene expression data comparing

MucilAir™ for three subjects (343, 345, 347) and the cell lines BEAS-2B

and HepaRG. DCT were established relative to 5 housekeeping genes

(GAPDH, HPRT1, GUSB, B2M, and RPLP0).

Figure 4: Coumarin 7-hydroxylation (Coum) in MucilAir™ , HBECS (7 days),

and BEAS-2B. Activity was tested in the presence and absence of 8-

methoxypsoralen (25 µM) a CYP2A6/2A13 inhibitor (inh). Results are

presented as mean of three measurements ± standard deviation.

Figure 5: Luc-CEE oxidation in MucilAir™, HBECs, and BEAS-2B after TCDD

induction (10 nM). Activity was tested in the presence and absence of α-

naphthoflavone (20 µM) a CYP1A1/1B1 inhibitor. The activity is expressed in

RLU/min/mg prot. Results are presented as mean of three measurements ±

standard deviation.

Ciliated cells population assessment: The MucilAir™ cilia beat
frequency and ciliated cell population were monitored at 3 time
points to evaluate the stability of the culture over a period of 37
days. The average cilia beat frequency (CBF) and the average

percentage of active ciliated cells was recorded in a 40x microscopic
field taken from 8 to 12 inserts at day 20, 24 and 37 for 3 subjects
(343, 345, 347). The average cilia beat frequency was fairly
consistent between subjects and over time (Figure 2). The average
percentage of ciliated cells for each subjects showed similar culture

distribution for subjects 345 and 347, while subject 343 had fewer
ciliated cells (Figure 3)

Metabolism gene expression: Quantitative RT-PCR was used to
profile the expression of a series of metabolic genes in three
subjects (MucilAir™ 343, 345, 347) and in two control cell lines
BEAS-2B (negative control) and HepaRG (positive control). The

metabolic genes selected represent a variety of enzyme families
involved in oxidative and conjugative reactions. mRNA relative
expression is reported in Table 2. In the presence of TCDD
CYP1B1 was induced 174, 79, and 77 folds, CYP1A1 induction
was observed but fold increases were not calculated since the

gene appeared not expressed in the controls and it is not possible
to calculate folds induction from a baseline of 0.

Metabolic enzymes activity: The activity of CYP2A6/2A13,
CYP1A1/1B1, CYP2F1, and CYP2E1 were investigated using
metabolic probe substrates and the corresponding enzyme inhibitors.
These CYPs were selected because they have been involved in the

bioactivation of, amongst others, nitrosamines, PAHs, benzene,
butadiene, and acetonitrile and the corresponding mRNAs have been
detected in normal human lung3. CYP activity was measured in
MucilAir™ and HBECS (Human Brochial-Epithelial Cells) from three
different donors and in the BEAS-2B cell line Figure 4, 5 & 6. No

significant activity was detected for CYP2E1 and CYP2F1 and the
data is not shown.

Discussion: The first stage of this study demonstrated that the MucilAir™ model expresses respiratory-epithelia specific CYPs,
including CYP2A13, CYP2F1, CYP2B6, and CYP1A1. The metabolic activity for CYP2A6/2A13, CYP2E1 and CYP1A1/1B1 was well
correlated with the gene expression data except for CYP2F1. As expected interindividual differences were observed and in particular
differences were noted with the morphology of the cultures and CYP2A6/2A13 activity between subjects. We are now examining the

metabolic activity and mucus proteomic profile of MucilAir™ over a period of 8 months in culture (Figure 6). It is of particular interest to
understand how the model maintains the CYP2A and CYP1A1/1B1 activity which is critical to use this system as a potential tool to study
modified risk tobacco products using in vitro models for chronic exposure.

Figure 6: Schematic representation of the

experimental schedule followed to perform the

8 months MucilAir™ assessment including

viability, ciliated cells evalution, proteomics,

gene expression, and metabolic activity.

Figure 1: The 3D MucilAir™ cell culture prepared from cells collected from the airways of

volunteer donors. Cells are differentiated in transwell inserts and display a respiratory

epithelium morphology with mucus producing cells and ciliated cells.
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Figure 6: Luc-CEE oxidation in MucilAir™ at 1, 4, and 9 days post-induction

with TCDD (10 nM). Activity was tested in the presence and absence of α-

naphthoflavone (20 µM) a CYP1A1/1B1 inhibitor. The activity is expressed in

RLU/min. Results are presented as mean of six measurements ± standard

deviation.


